APPENDIX I
The Following retreats given to the Blessed Sacrament Fathers and Brothers are undated, but
could easily have been given in the period 1858 - 1862

Retreat to Blessed Sacrament Fathers and Brothers
Six Days
Beginning of the Retreat - Preparatory Meditation.

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

First Day
God’s Love in Creating Me
Graces of Preservation
The Love Shown in the Redemption

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Second Day
My Need of the Redemption
The Goodness Shown by God’s Patience
The Mercy of God

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Third Day
The Love of Jesus Christ
One Must Give Oneself Entirely to God
One Must Consecrate Oneself Entirely to the Service of God

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Fourth Day
Jesus My Highest Law
The Life of Love
Holy Abandonment to God

Third Meditation

Fifth Day
Love’s First Virtue: Humility
Crucified Love
Crucified Love (Second Part)
The Holy Will of God

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Sixth Day
Eucharistic Service
The Holy Eucharist Is My Perfection
The Eucharistic Life of Jesus

First Meditation
Second Meditation
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Retreat to Blessed Sacrament Fathers and Brothers
Eight Days
On the Eucharistic Vocation

Beginning of the Retreat - Preparatory Meditation.

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

First Day
On Salvation
To Serve God
Knowledge of Oneself

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Second Day
The State of Grace
The Supernatural Life
Combats of the Supernatural Life

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Third Day
The Priesthood
The Service of Jesus Christ
The Spirit of Jesus in the Priest

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Fourth Day
Serving Jesus Christ with Mary
Two Classes of God’s Servants
Sacrifices of the Religious Life

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Fifth Day
The Graces of the Religious Life
Purposes of the Society of the Most Blessed Sacrament
Eucharistic Worship

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Sixth Day
Adoration
The Eucharistic Apostolate
Love of Jesus Christ

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Seventh Day
Poverty
Purity
Obedience

First Meditation
Second Meditation
Third Meditation

Eighth Day
The Eucharistic Life
The Marks of a Eucharistic Vocation
The Grace of Vocation

Conclusion of the Retreat
First Virtue of a Postulant: The Gift of Self
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APPENDIX II
RULE OF THE SERVANTS OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
(Draft of Aug. 15, 1859)
FIRST PART
Basic Principles
CHAPTER I - PURPOSE OF THE SOCIETY
Art. 1 - The purpose of the Society of the Servants of the Most Blessed Sacrament is to devote itself
exclusively and forever, under the guidance and protection of the Most Blessed Virgin, their
mother, to the service of love of Our Lord Jesus Christ in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the altar.
Art. 2 - They shall serve their divine Master by the daily practice of perpetual adoration and
reparation, in union with the eucharistic life of the Most Blessed Virgin in the Cenacle.
Art. 3 - They will apply themselves to honor principally the interior and hidden life of Our Lord in
the divine Eucharist.
Art. 4 - In order to serve their divine King more perfectly, they will keep for his love the vows of
poverty, chastity, obedience and the eucharistic vow.
CHAPTER II - THE SPIRIT OF THE SOCIETY
Art. 1 - The Servants of the Most Blessed Sacrament shall live by the spirit of Jesus, especially his
spirit of love and sacrifice; the great motto of their lives will be: All for the service of Jesus in the
Most Blessed Sacrament.
Art. 2 - They will strive for conversion and personal perfection only in order to be able to serve the
God of the Eucharist more purely and more suitably, [which is] the goal of every grace and virtue of
a Servant of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Art. 3 - It is by detachment from everyone and continual death to themselves that they will establish
the reign of Jesus in their hearts and will be changed into him.
Art. 4 - They shall love and carefully maintain a life of withdrawal and silence if they wish to live
in happiness with Jesus.
Art. 5 - Their contacts with the world will be only those which duty and obedience prescribe: to live
unknown and unnoticed by the world, to belong uniquely to Jesus such ought to be the glory of a
Servant of the Blessed Sacrament.
Art. 6 - They will serve Jesus in union with the Most Blessed Virgin, his first as his most perfect
adorer, finding inspiration from the spirit of Mary, clothing themselves with her merits, her virtues,
praying and adoring with her and through her, like a child adoring, praying and working with its
mother.
CHAPTER III - THE PRACTICE OF ADORATION
Art. 1 - Precept: Each sister shall make three hours of adoration daily by rule, two during the day
and one at night; each adoration will be for one hour.
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Art. 2 - Directive. The hours of the day and the night will be divided equally among the sisters by
the Superior. However, she could assign regular hours for the employments that require it.
Art. 3 - P. The Superior will not dispense anyone from the adoration prescribed by the rule without
the permission of the Superior (masc.) She will submit to him the temporary dispensations she may
have granted because of necessity.
Art. 4 - D. There will always be two adorers at night from 10 p.m. to 4 a.m.
Art. 5 - D. A Board indicating the hour of adorations and the name of the adorers will be placed in
an obvious place. The coordinator for adoration will see to it that each Sister be exact and faithful
to her appointed times.
Art. 6 - D. The adorers will maintain great modesty and reverence in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament. They will avoid any posture or action which would not be respectful. They will
especially avoid speaking unless there is a great necessity.
Art. 7 - D. They will honor the Most Holy Eucharist by the four ends of Sacrifice by the practice of
adoration and love, by praise and thanksgiving, by propitiation and impetration, in union with holy
Church.
Art. 8 - D. In the practice of adoration, each Sister will follow her attraction of grace and devotion,
and will apply herself especially to honor the various mysteries of Our Lord in the Most Holy
Eucharist, acccording to the feast and season as well as the feasts and virtues of the Most Blessed
Virgin and the Saints.
Art. 9 - D. All the virtues of the Sisters as well as all the gifts and graces of God ought to make
them fervent and perfect adorers. It is toward this goal that they should direct all their efforts, as
toward their sovereign purpose on earth.
Art. 10 - D. They ought never forget that a Servant belongs entirely to her Master and for her
Master, that their great mission is at the foot of the throne of grace and mercy, that they ought to
consume themselves for his glory, like the torch which burns and is consumed at the altar, and
becomes a victim of love with the divine Lamb, always immolated for the salvation of the world
and the reign of God their Father on earth.
Art. 11 - D. They shall maintain in the presence of the adorable Host a perpetual mission of
supplication and prayer, according to the intentions of the Sovereign Pontiff, for all the needs of
holy Church, for the members of the priesthood, especially to obtain good priests and holy apostles
of Jesus Christ. They shall forget themselves, so to speak, to be entirely concerned with the needs
of the Church, the salvation of souls and the glory of their divine Master.
CHAPTER IV - REPARATION
Art. 1 - P. Each Sister will be responsible, at least once a month, for the duty of reparation in the
presence of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
Art. 2 - D. Her day of reparation shall be a day of retreat and penance. The Sister who is doing
reparation will maintain deepest recollection on that day, and ask the Superior for some private or
public penance.
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Art. 3 - D. Although all sins committed against the divine Majesty ought to be the object of
reparation on the part of the adorers, they will however, consider themselves especially responsible
to make reparation and to expiate the crimes committed against the adorable Sacrament of the Altar,
especially by Christians and by those who are more especially consecrated to the service of Our
Lord, and who belong to him by vocation.
CHAPTER V - THE DIVINE OFFICE
Art. 1 - P. All the Sisters will psalmody together the Office of the Feast of the Most Holy Body of
our Lord in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament and during this recitation they will observe all
the signs of reverence and ceremonies prescribed by the Roman Liturgy which they will follow with
complete exactness.
Art. 2 - P. The Sisters who could not recite the Office for a legitimate reason will recite in its place
the Crown of Our Lord, composed of 33 Pater and Ave and Gloria Patri, divided as follows: nine
for Matins, five for Lauds, three for each of the Minor Hours of Prime, Terce, Sext and Nones, five
for Vespers and two for Compline.
Art. 3 - D. They will apply themselves to recite the Divine Office well, with faith, as being the
prayer of the Church; with devotion, in union with the heavenly court; with modesty, in order to
honor God with their body and soul; with deliberateness, reciting it with attention, distinctly on a
moderate tone, and observing the mediant carefully; the ordinary tone shall be mi or fa.
CHAPTER VI - EUCHARISTIC WORKS
Art. 1 - P. All eucharistic works shall be dear to them, and they shall favor them insofar as the
service of adoration allows, but, in order not to be turned away from adoration, their fundamental
exercise, they will not direct any exterior works, nor accept to preside over them.
Art. 2 - D. The Work of First Communions will be their work of predilection; they will instruct,
with charity and patience in Christian Doctrine, young girls or older ones who might have forgotten
the truths of religion. They will prepare them for the grace of First Communion with all the piety
and zeal which such a great Sacrament requires.
Art. 3 - D. In order to become capable of instructing others in our holy religion, they will become
skilled themselves, and for that purpose, they will try to read or learn some truths of the Catechism
every day, and from time to time they will be given some Doctrinal Instruction.
Art. 4 - D. They receive in their Cenacle persons who are worthy of trust and wish to make a
eucharistic retreat at the feet of the most Blessed Sacrament. The retreatants will not be introduced
into the community and they will have contacts only with the Superior, or with those she designates
for this purpose.
Art. 5 - D. The sisters will labor at whatever relates to divine worship, especially in favor of poor
Churches, insofar as their means allow. In this matter let them follow the rules and designs of the
Roman liturgy, whether for materials or form.
Chapter VII
Chapter VIII
Chapter IX
Chapter X
Chapter XI

On the Members
Aspirants
Postulants
Novices- Formula of Profession
On the Vows
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Chapter XII
Chapter XIII
Chapter XIV
Chapter XV
Chapter XVI

On the Vow of Poverty
On the Vow of Chastity
On the Vow of Obedience
On the Eucharistic Vow
The Vow of Stability

Part II - Common Rules
Chapter I
Chapter II
Chapter III
Chapter IV
Chapter V
Chapter VI
Chapter VII
Chapter VIII
Chapter IX
Chapter X
Chapter XI

Exercises of Devotion
Manual Work
On Food
Rest and Recreation
On the Cell
On Silence
On Relations with the Public
On Penances
On Fraternal Charity
On Relations toward Superiors
Declaration
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APPENDIX III
Letter of Father Carri to Mr. Perret - cf Doc. 1012

Very dear Mr. Perret,
Allow me to wish you a holy and happy New Year as I tell you the details about the beautiful
feast we had last Tuesday. May the Lord always be known and loved by means of the holy and
spiritual endeavors which you undertake to spread his kingdom and perpetuate his glory.
On the Holy Day of Christmas, at the early hour of 7:00 a.m., our 42 adults began arriving in
the house; after examining their attire and several reconciliations (confessions?) the procession
began. Given the size of our chapel, the adults found their relatives standing (among the 42 adults,
there were 16 poor girls who made their first Communion; among them was the one who was
accompanying your poor blind woman who is constantly coming to get some news about you.)
After going to their places, morning prayer began. Then the hymn to the Holy Spirit, then a
meditation on first Communion, a hymn and then Holy Mass. When the Gospel was over, Rev.
Father Superior, who was celebrating the Holy Sacrifice, gave them an instruction on the mystery of
the day--he succeeded in coordinating so well the birth of our Lord with their first Communion, that
the whole assembly was hanging on his every word. It was sometimes very moving. Finally holy
Communion took place in the greatest silence, and in perfect recollection for children such as these.
It was admirable. The Mass of thanksgiving took place afterwards during which they sang various
hymns. Then the ceremony ended with the 5 Paters for the Church, our Holy Father the Pope, and
the Benefactors. Before leaving they sang a hymn with so much heart that they really understood
what they were singing.
At 10:00 o’clock we had a breakfast of sausages, meat patties, and for dessert, three spoonfuls
of stewed apples; bread and wine to their hearts content. They were as happy as kings.
At 2:00 p.m. they were confirmed by a Neapolitan Bishop, who had been exiled from his See
because he refused a Te Deum to the Piedmontese. I believe that it is Bishop Sanseno. After
Confirmation, they had Benediction. When Benediction was over, they went to receive their gifts
and rosaries.
Afterwards, they immediately returned to their relatives who were impatient to embrace their
dear children. The weather was very bad. Snow never stopped all day. So these poor children
were not able to play as usual. However, their joy was very great and last night, Monday, they
came to spend their Credits. Some objects went for nearly 80 thousand B.P. [?]101They would make
you think they were acting like the rich. Most of them brought someone with them to replace them.
While we wait for the joy of having you among us, please receive, dear Mr. Perret, as of now,
my wishes for a happy and holy year, and my fond expression of friendship in our Lord,
Fr. Carrie, Priest of the Blessed Sacrament
January 1, 1861

101

perhaps “Bon Points” - that is: good marks.
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APPENDIX IV
A summary of the writings and teachings of St. Peter Julian Eymard to be found in the SSS
Archives in Rome and microfilm in Cleveland, as compiled by Fr. Eugenio Nunez SSS, now
residing in N.Y.
ÉCRITS DU BIENHEUREUX
Contenu des volumes

Série R 2

R2,1
Vade semper mecum...
21 novembre 1836...etc.
Autographe au vol.

R 2,2
Conférences sur l’obéissance
Retraite relig. (a.f.?)
Extraits de Plati
Extraits de Lancicius
Extraits de S. Bonaventura
Traité de la modestie (copie)
Conférences
Retraite Bruxelles déc.1865
Notes diverses

Sermons, plans eucharistiques

175-478

R2, 5
(1-559)
0,8,1-539

Notes diverses (1ers jours Fond.)
Plans eucharistiques
Varia
Selva de l’Eucharistie
Questions liturgiques
Varia; adresses, etc.
Retraite (notes)
Plans
Varia
Plans
Varia
Retraite Marseille 1859
Cantique à Marie

pages
1-110
111-252
253-368
371-388
389-391
395-415
415-429
431-433
435-449

1-114
115-195
196-199
201-206
207-210
212-227
247-269
228-235
237-246
275-291
270-274
293-347
350-351

R2, 6
R 2,3
Extraits des auteurs
Extraits de Conc.Trid.
Extraits de Bozius
Extraits de Croizet (expos.)
Extraits de Aringhi
(tantum ergo-kyries elei.)
Notes sur les Catacombes (Rossi)
Extraits de Gardellini
Extraits des auteurs
Hérésies anti-eucharistiques
Indulgences eucharistiques
Extraits des auteurs
Commentaire du Pater, Credo,
Confit.

Retraite Servantes 1860
Mois de St. Joseph
Plans
Retraite d’ordinands 1861
Plans: retraites, conférences,
sermons
Retraite Pierre-qui-vire 1861
Plans eucharistiques

1-73
80
81-224
225-229
233-260
261-268
269-297
300-394
395-397
399-410
411-467

217-353
355-438
439-469

R2, 7
Sermon: Royauté eucharistique
Neuvaine S. Coeur
Retraite Marseille 1862
Sermons à Tarare 1862
Retraite 3 jours pour les 40
heures 1862
Plans (20 juillet 1862)
Retraite 1ère Communion
Sermons

468-477

R3, 4
Sermons
Retraite, eucharistique

1-13
15-44
45-144
148-215

1-59
62-173
304

1-5
7-86
91-104
105-155
157-179
181-207
208-247
248-275
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Retraite - Angers 1864
Retraite - Tours 1865
Triduum de Dreux 1865
Retraite Servantes Angers 1864
Extraits de Neumayr

277-288
289-301
303-304
305-309
311-345

Plans, Sermons
Neuvaine Gand 1868
Retraite Marseille 1868
Neuvaine Gand 1868

480-483
485-494
495-533
535-544

R2, 11
Rs, 8
Sermons
Retraite (Méditation) (imprim. 3s)
Retraite de 8 jours (imprimée 3s)
Retraite de 6 jours(imprimée 3s)
Retraite d’ordination
Sermons, Plans (2 pag. Cath. euch.)
Rapport a Propaganda Fide
Retraite 3 jours prec.elec. 1865
Miscelanea
Sermons, Plans
Miscelanea
Plans
Varia: qq. religieuses
Sermon
Retraite S. Thomas 1865
Octave de Rennes
Sermons (Épiphanie: Rome)

Divers projets de Const. Congr.
du T.S. Sacrement (1854-1858)
Les autographes se trouvent
aux vol.:0, 1, 5, 6, 7, 13-17;
14, 18, 19, 27, 13, 14, 15; H1

1-52
53-128
129-194
195-270
271-274
275-317
318-333
338-355
356-364
365-370
371-381
381-386
386-405
406-407
409-437
439-493
495-545

Constit. Directoire des Servantes
*Le texte autographe se trouve
à Paris, chez les Servantes

1-380

R2, 13
Écrits relatifs au Tiers Ordre
de Marie
3-34;103-310
Autographes aux pages
37-100
Les autres autographes se trouvent
aux vol.:01, 1-219, (07) cf. infra R2, 19

1-19
23-205
208
209
211-243
246-261
265-311
313-410
412-432
437-475

R2, 14
Avis, Conférence du Père aux religieux 1-37
Documents, S. Siège (copie du Père) 49-76
Pauvreté
77-81
Conférences, liturgiques, relig.
83-98
Avis
95-105
Devoirs d’emplois
106-119
Avis liturgiques
119-121
Notes, Varia
123-127
De castitatis voto
131
Directoire des Chartreux
157-165
Directoire des Chartreux
166-169
Instruction (des Novices?)
(copies ou adoptée des Jésuites)
171-252
Copie des Const. (Francisic. P.)
253-288
Plans
269-274
Décisions S.Rit.Congr.
295-329
Notes sur le culte
331-338
Notes de sermons
339-348
Notes de sermons
349-353

R2, 10
Prédication à Bruxelles (1867?)
Prédication Nantes 1867
Retraite à Paris 1867
Retraite Angers 1865
Retraite Angers 1868 (16 mars)
Retraite Ghent
Plans
Retraite relig. eucharistique

R2

R2, 12

R2, 9
Notes sur la vie religieuse
Extraites de Plati
Plans eucharistiques 1862
Retraite euch. Bruxelles 1866
Neuvaine Gand 1866
Les O
Retraite Gand 1866
Retraite Angers 1866
Retraite Servantes 1866
Retraite Relig. Marseille 1866

1-715

3-211
215-266
269-289
291-327
333-353
354-411
413-462
463-479
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Plan de retraite eucharistique
Notes sur l’Eucharistie
Extraites du P.Bernardin
de P.P. Machault
Extrait du Coutumier des?
Plans, Notes vie relig., office....
Varia
Plans, sermons, notes
Chants du salut
Examen des Postulants
Varia

355-373
375-388

Notes de Const.
Varia
Catacombes
Varia
Plans, Sermons
Retraite Religieux T.S.S.
Plans, Sermons (mois euch. p. 255)
Retraite Tours 1865
(Retraite) Rouen
(Retraite) Rouen
Notes de Const.
Notes de Const.
Varia
Plans, Sermons
Varia
Notes de Const.

395
397-406
407-437
439-444
473-525
527-538
541-559
561-580

R2, 15
Retraite euch. Servantes 1858
Sermon 1ère Communion 1862
Sermons à Dreux
Préparation à la Communion
Triduum Nantes 1867
Sermons - 1868
- 1865
-?
- 1857
Triduum - 1867
Directoire de l’Office Divin. de la
modestie

1-7
9-19
21-110
111-118
119-193
195-207
207-211
213
215-222
223-226

R2, 19
Écrits relatifs au T.O. de Marie
Prière a Marie
Étude de l’homme (copie?)
Journal de la Soc. T.S.S. 1857-1858
Règlement Noviciat Soc. Mar.
Retraite du mois
Pensées
Varia
Retraite annuelle
Notes de Const.
Méditations, conférences
Retraite religieuse
Pater Noster (commentaire)
Retraite (la 1 de la 3/es)

227-249

R2, 16
Agrégation du T.S. Sacrement:
Statuts et Directoire
1-321
L’autographe au vol.: 03, -474, (07, 63-89)
Cf. n.2 où sont indiqués tous les autographes
relatifs à l’Agrégation.

R2, 20-23
R2, 17
Notes de Retraites personnelles
Autographes aux vol.: 04,
(Retraite de Rome): 011,

177-183
185-192
193-200
200-202
203-245
247-254
255-294
295-322
323-388
389-435
437-467
467-516
517-523
523-555
557-565
567-577

Lettres imprimées
3-606
1-467
1-402

R2, 24,25
Lettres - Copies authentiques

R2, 18
R2, 26
Sermon Tours 1860
1-10
Carmes - Notes de Const.
11-16
Notes de Const.
17-48
Octave Rennes
50-74
Plans Euch., Sermons (au vers. var.) 75-165

Copies de différents écrits
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67-220
161-164
227-257
263-292
295-301
303-306
307-328
329-333
334-336
337-339
341-378
381-384
389-390
391-529
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ÉCRITS DU BIENHEUREUX
Contenu des volumes

SÉRIE R
R, 4

R, 1
Sermons (1835-36)

1-447

Sermons, conférences, etc.

Pureté d’intention / humilité Ste. Vierge /
jugement universel / pénitence / délai de la
conversion / tiédeur / salut / Ste. Vierge /
Parate viam Dmi / Noël / péché / respect aux
églises / S. Cœur / effets du scandale /
nécessité instruc. Religieuse / culte intérieur,
extérieur / la révélation / pauvreté / cause et
effets de la rechute / motifs de conversion /
naissance de Marie / pénitence

Enfant prodigue / oiv.Retraite / Retraite /
Éducation / Enfants: devoirs des parents /
perfection / parole de Dieu / prédicat. résol.

R, 5
Sermons, conférences de retraite

1-357

Marie modèle / mort / passion dominante /
scrupules / esprit religieux / confession des
enfants / Noël / vœu de chasteté / vœux en
général, pauvreté / le péché / protection de
Marie / immortalité de l’âme / humilité de
Marie / fin de l’homme / voeux religieux /
délai de la conversion / notes de retr. /
imitation de Christ / inst. sur les actions /
prière / l’oraison

R, 6
Traité de la méditation et oraison
Plans, Sermons

1-290
297-776

Retraite / Jubilé / Caractère de la sainteté /
examen / confession; règles, qualités, etc. /
enfer / sacerdoce / Marie / Divinité de J.C. /
Jésus caché au T.S.S. / 1ère Communion /
Euch. Sacrement d’amour / force / jubilé /
vocation ecclésiastique / mortification /
Eucharistie discernement des esprits /
règlement / Retraite ou série conférences
(649-776)

R, 3
Sermons, Plans, Pensées

1-522

Retraite 1848 / actions ordinaires de
confession in materia turpi Retraite 1849 (3386) / Sainteté / Enfer / Charité / délai de la
conversion / Pénitence / perte de la foi / Prière
/ efficacité, nécessité / sacerdoce / actions /
éternité tentations / conformité à la volonté de
Dieu / souffrances / amour, miséricorde de
Dieu / retraite / salut dans les actions
ordinaires Méditation; matière, qualités, état,
conditions, parties, efficacité. (461-522)

R.2
Pensées, Sermons

1-155

1-460

Salut / miséricorde de Dieu / Direction de
Congrégationistes / l’enfer / péché mortel /
Sacerdoce / Pâques / persévérance / confiance
providence de Dieu / prétextes contre la
confession / Passion de J.C. / connaissance et
imitation de J.C. / le scandale / servir Dieu /
indifférence religieuse / prédication de la foi /
amour de Marie / tiédeur / Divinité de J.C. /
missions / connaissance de soi-même / pardon
des injures / Passion de J.C. / Renouveau des
vœux de Baptême / la perfection.

R, 7
Plan mission 1865 (1-51) Retraite de Châlon
(94-164) notes eucharistiques (183-213)
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R, 8

ecclésiastique (71-85) / Summarium Const. S.
Ignatii (extrait:87-102) / Retraite jeunes gens
(5 médit.) Eucharistie: preuves / le zèle /
Assomption / la prière / puissance de Marie /
notes personnelles / conf. sur l’ador. 4 fins
(âpres Fond?) / forme de l’E / Noël / culte
intérieur extérieur / J.C. offensé /
manifestation de J.C. / foi a l’amour de J.C. /
de meditatione (extrait) / triomphe de J.C. /
Euch. / état de grâce / notes S. Louis G. /
retraite (15 plans de médit.) / mission de
Marie / retraite 1ère Communion 1860 S.
Catherine / Enfant prodigue (291-322) /
journal spirituel 23-XI-1855. / sujets de
méditation / sermon d / inauguration / l’étude
/ via-crucis / Société de Marie: esprit, corps
religieux, explication de sa règle (381-431) /
servir Dieu dès la jeunesse / paix / médisance
/ consuls, avis du T.R.P. Général (Colin) /
avis pour les missions / règlement du
séminaire.

Neuvaine au S. Cœur (1-32) Retraite annuelle
Servantes T.S.S. 1861 (37-63)

R, 9
Miscelanea (très variée)

1-559

Plans de sermons, conférences, médit, notes,
etc.
Méditation / mortification / J.C. nourriture /
Providence / enfer / Retraite, théol. Belley /
oubli de Dieu / mort / S.Sacrement / Ste.
Messe / le tristesse / union avec J.C. / Royauté
euchar. / Direction jeunes gens / Professeurs /
J. Euch. notre centre 1849 / Règle / Chasteté /
Enfants / salut / Marie / retraite Valbenoîte
(191-222) conformité béatifiante / confession
/ parole de Dieu / mort / fin du chrétien / J.C.
expiant nos péchés / usage créatures / tiédeur /
sanctification actions / valeur du mérite:
t.theol / la Direction / méditation / moyens
religieux / pauvreté religieuse / S.Vierge canal
de grâces / fréquentation des sacrements /
autre vie / enfer / péché mortel / 1ère
Communion / Jésus Christ Dieu de force,
immortel / trépasses / examen de conscience /
ciel / tiédeur / vœux / purgatoire / péché
véniel / tiédeur / foi / pauvreté religieuse /
chasteté, obéissance / conformité vol. de Dieu
/ actions ordinaires / direction / amour de J.C.
/ tentations: remède / prudence / dissipation /
chute de l’ange / amour de J.C. / exercices du
noviciat SSS 1861 / série de conférences sur
le silence, aux novices SSS (521-555)

R, 12
Plans suivis pour convers. indiff,
pécheurs
Plans suivis et raisonnés
Retraite (plans)
Notes Directoire des missions

R, 13
(pp.962);

R, 14
R, 10
Miscelanea (uti supra)
R 10 is missing

(pp.550)
1-603

R, 15
NOTES ÉPARSES (pp.330)

R, 11
Eucharistie / jugement partic. du péché /
chasteté / l’étude / la science ecclésiastique /
règlement
/
mortification
/
retraite

308

(1-75)
(77-214)
(215-255)
(219-319)

R, 15
(pp.129)

